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SUPPORTING STUDENTS 

Meeting Student Need 

Employees continue to innovate and provide support to students in our remote modality. 

• Student Virtual Help Center-- The Student Virtual Help Center is a one-stop location on 

the website to connect students 

directly with the services they need. 

The Center provides access to 

General Help, Financial Aid, 

Technology Support, Student 

Support Services, and Counseling. 

Students can connect with a live 

person directly, via Zoom.  

• Coyote Help Line – Faculty and staff 

will be training to learn how to answer student calls from a centralized hotline. The 

Coyote Help Line is a dedicated phone number that will be staffed by a number of 

Cuyamaca employees throughout the week who will answer student questions and 

connect students with employees to meet their needs. 

• Lab Kit Distribution – Science and engineering lab techs assembled and distributed lab 

kits to students throughout the month of February. More than 200 students participated 

in drive-throughs held at 

the Museum and were 

provided kits specific to 

their courses, in a safe 

and socially-distanced 

distribution.  

 

 

 

• Laptop and Hotspot Loan Distribution – At the beginning of spring semester, a new 

laptop and hotspot loan program was established. Since the beginning of the semester 

50 laptops and 34 hotspots have been provided to students. 

http://www.cuyamaca.edu/
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SUPPORTING OUR COMMUNITY 
ENCUENTROS LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP FOR LATINX STUDENTS 

In partnership with Encuentros Leadership (a 

non-profit organization serving Latinx males), 

Cuyamaca College held its annual Encuentros 

Leadership and Education Summit on March 5-6. 

In its third year, the Summit seeks to reduce high 

school drop-out rates and promote college 

attendance for Latinx middle and high school 

male students.  

 

The Summit served nearly 100 families remotely both with a food drive (held on March 5) and 

virtual workshops on March 6.  Students from our local GUHSD middle and high schools, and 

the SDCOE court schools participated. Local professionals from a variety of career fields and 

educational backgrounds conducted virtual workshops and informative lectures for 

students.    

 

HIGH SCHOOL COLLABORATION HIGHLIGHTED BY NATIONAL ORG 

The ESL collaboration between Mountain Empire High School and Cuyamaca College was 

highlighted in a report on dual enrollment for English learners by JFF. JFF is a national 

nonprofit that drives transformation in the American workforce and education systems by 

designing innovative and scalable solutions to create access to economic advancement.  

 

The report highlighted the work of Mountain Empire High School and Cuyamaca College in 

supporting Spanish-speaking English learners. Nearly all of the high school’s English learners 

earn college credit by graduation. Beginning in the 2018-19 school year, Mountain Empire 

adopted Cuyamaca College’s three levels of ESL courses as its ELD sequence, provided 

through dual enrollment. The curriculum focuses on discussing and writing about difficult 

English texts, a best practice for language acquisition. Mountain Empire teachers deliver 

these courses as college adjuncts with training from Cuyamaca’s ESL department. Students 

can earn up to 15 college credits through the three courses, with the final course conferring 

credit that is transferrable to four-year universities. To date, participants in the program have 

earned a combined 468 college credits, with participation increasing each year.  
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STUDENT PROFILE 
FINDING SUCCESS AT CUYAMACA COLLEGE: MEET CAITLYN BULLERT 

Caitlyn Bullert is on track to graduate in Fall 2021 with 

an associate degree in social work and is aiming to 

transfer to San Diego State University the following 

spring en route to a master’s degree and a career 

working with those who are struggling.  

 

“I want to help people because I know what it feels like 

to be there,” said the vice president of the Cuyamaca 

College Phi Theta Kappa honors society, who is holding 

down a 3.7 grade point average. Her academic 

achievements were recently recognized by the 

Foundation for Grossmont & Cuyamaca Colleges with a California Coast Credit Union 

Scholarship of $500.  

 

Born and raised in rural Minnesota, about 20 miles west of Minneapolis, Bullert enrolled at the 

University of Minnesota after graduating high school.  

 

“I did not do well once I figured out what alcohol was,” she said. “From the ages of 18 until 

three days before I turned 37, I spent my life drinking.” 

 

She dropped out of college in her first year to join the Army. Two years later, she was back in 

Minnesota, where she experienced bouts of depression and homelessness. She moved to 

California when she was 31, first to San Jose, then to San Diego, picking up odd jobs and 

struggling to find a place to live.  

 

Bullert enrolled at Cuyamaca College in the summer of 2019.  

 

“Cuyamaca College has helped me turn my life around,” she said. “It just makes sense for 

anyone to consider. You can get your first two years of tuition essentially covered for free, 

which means you’d be saving $20,000 or more on your bachelor’s degree while still getting 

the same quality of education, if not better, that you’d be getting at a university.” 
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As a member of the LGBTQIA+ community, she also feels at home on the Rancho San Diego 

campus. “I’ve not had a single problem with my sexual identity.” 

 

Said Professor of Counseling and Phi Theta Kappa Advisor Cindy Morrin: “Cait shares openly 

her life experiences with recovery and sexual identity, which reminds all of us that we are 

human and how important sharing is. Cait’s leadership and success always reminds me that 

even our most high achieving students have faced trauma, obstacles and barriers – and they 

can find the tools to overcome these with the support our college and faculty give them.” 
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EMPLOYEE HIGHLIGHT 
April Holman: President’s Outstanding Leadership and Service Award for 

Classified Professionals  

April Holman started working at Cuyamaca College three 

weeks before the COVID shutdown last March, but she has 

proven herself to be so integral to the campus that she has 

been honored with the President’s Outstanding Leadership and 

Service Award for Classified Professionals.  

 

The Grossmont College alumna and administrative assistant to 

Vice President of Student Services Jessica Robinson is 

credited for helping the streamline the process to get $1.4 

million in emergency aid to Cuyamaca students hard hit 

financially by the pandemic. 

 

Robinson nominated Holman for the award, pointing to her leadership skills and expertise 

updating websites and sending communications to students that helped Student Services 

make the transition quickly to remote operations. “I can say without any reservations, April is 

the cornerstone to a successful Student Services transition from on-campus services to 

remote operations,” Robinson said. “Her commitment to students and to all Student Services 

employees has helped to make the transition easier.” 

 

With more than 20 years of experience in administrative assistance, Holman credits the skills 

she learned at Grossmont College and her Executive Assistant, Paralegal and Management 

certificates for her professional success.  

 

“I started my formal higher education many times but life often got in the way,” Holman said.  

 

Holman recounts her own educational experience when helping students navigate the higher 

education system. “There are many rewards working in my position but what I find most 

rewarding is knowing what I do helps students and this is the reason I do what I do,” she said. 

“I have been a student, struggling through the confusing higher educational system and I 

always treat students the way I want to be treated.” 
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ON CAMPUS UPDATES 
Re-assessment of campus spaces for an eventual return to campus 

Most of the campus office spaces went through 

an initial assessment in Spring 2020 to 

determine the ability of the space(s) to be used 

in a post-COVID environment. With more 

information available regarding the appropriate 

use of space and the transmission of the virus, a 

reassessment of all areas (i.e. classrooms, 

waiting areas, office spaces) is underway to 

determine if we have proper social distancing, 

Plexiglass, signage, stickers.  

In addition to analyzing spaces, staff are also 

reviewing all doors/entryways to determine which spaces could benefit from touch-free door 

openers and checking for proper ventilation. Additionally, more outdoor wifi areas for students 

have been identified.  

Finally, our IMS team is modifying a room to create a “demo” classroom with cameras, 

remotes, and an iPad so that classes may be taught remotely or in a hybrid environment.  
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